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4
Nine retarded or autistic persons exhibiting very
serious self-injury were
treate d with several types of reinforcement proce
dures in a comparative
study. During the bueli ne level of instruction
al prompting, self-injury
occurred durin g 55% of the observation interv
als. 57% during social ex·
tincti on, 34% during differential reinfo rcem
ent for non-self-injury
(ORO ), 28% dunn a differential reinforcement
of incompatible behavior
(DRl ), 25% during response interr uptio n, and
6% during comb ined DRI·
Interr uptio n. Exten ded application of the DRl·
lntcrr uptio n procedure in
the ward and class situations showed a mean level
of 12% self-injury on
the first day' and 0-10% each mont h for dur'ltions
up to 48 mont hs while
perfo rmed by the regular institutional staff. The
DRI-Interruption procedure was more effective than the alternatives
fot most subjects and
withi n 4% of the next most effective procedure
for the other s. The DRI·
Interr uptio n proce dure offers a training meth od
that is fairly rapid. appli·
cable to diverse and severe cases, substantial
in the d!gree of ben~fit,
enduring in effectiveness unde r exten ded main
tenance, and more effec·
tive than th~ alternatives considered here. Its princ
ipal disadvantages appear to be the greater training time required as
comp ared with physical
punishment and the extensive manual conta ct
required by the interruption comp onent .
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INTRODUCTION
Self-injurious behavior is a serious problem for severely retarded and autistic persons that has received much attention in behavioral treatm ent research because of its inherent danger to
the
individual (see reviews by Peeker, Poling, & Parker, 1979 : Carr,
1977; Home r & Barton, 1980; Johns on & Baumeister, 1978
;
Schroeder, Rojahn, & Mulick, 1981 ). Early studies by Lovaas
and
associates indicated that a nearly immediate and virtual "cure
"
had been discovered for this problem through the use of
painshock punishment (Lovaas & Simmons, 1969 ; Lovaas, Schae
ffer.
& Simmons, 1965; Lovaas, Freitag, Gold, & Hassorla,
1965).
These dramatic results have been replicated by other studies using
physical punishment (Tate & Baroff, 1966; Cone, Wolf, & Locke
,
1971 ; Yeakel, Salisbury, Greer, & Marcus, 1970; Prochaska,
Smith, Marzilla, Colby, & Donovan 1974). Yet the pain-s
hock
metho d does not appea r to have been widely adopted. One of
the
possible explanations for this is that it embodies society's fear
that
pain has been inflicted on a nonconsenting person in the guise
of
therapy with a possibly secondary abusive intent similar to
child
abuse being justified as being for the ultimate good of the child.
Behavioral research on self-injury has continued with the goal
of
fmding alternative methods that might be equally effective yet
less
inherently painful and intrusive.
Several types of stimuli less painful than shock have been
found to be somewhat effective when scheduled as a punisher
for
self-injury such as slapping ( Duker, 1975), noxious odors (Tann
er
& Zeiler;-1975), bitter tasting substances (Altm an, Haavi
ck. &
Higgins, 1983; Mayhew & Harris, 1979), and water spray (Dorse
y,
Iwata, Ong, & McSwean, 1980; Bailey, Pokrzywinski, & Bryan
t,
1983; Singh, Watson, & Winto n, 1986). Similarly, punishment
has
betm scheduled using events that are quite intrusive and intend
ed
to be very annoying although not using inherently painful physic
al
stimuli. These annoying consequences include facial screen
ing
(Lutz ker, 1978; Winton, Singh, & Dawson, 1984 ; Singh et
al.,
1986), seclusion in a time-out room (Wolf, Risley, & Mees, 1964
),
and mechanical restraints (Parrish, Iwata, Dorsey, Bunck, & Slifer.
1985; Newfeld & Fantuzzo, 1984; Flemming & Nolley, 1981;
Dorsey, Iwata, Reid, & Davis, 1982; Schro eder, Peterson.
Solomon, & Artley, 1977).
The overcorrection (Azrin & Besalel, 1980) and Positive Practice (Azrin & Besalel, 1981) procedures were developed initial
ly as
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INTRODUCTION
Self-injurious behavior is a serious problem for severely retarded and autistic persons that has received much attenti on in behavioral treatm ent research because of its inherent danger to the
individual (see reviews by Peeker, Poling, & Parker. 1979; Carr,
1977; Homer & Barton, 1980; Johnso n & Baumeister, 1978 ;
Schroeder, Rojahn, & Mulick, 1981 ). Early studies by Lovaas and
associates indicated that a nearly immediate and virtual "cure"
had been discovered for this problem through the use of painshock punishment (Lovaas & Simmons, 1969; Lovaas, Schaeffer.
& Simmons, 1965; Lovaas, Freitag, Gold, & Hassorla, 1965).
These dramatic results have been replicated by other studies using
physical punishment (Tate & Baroff, 1966; Corte, Wolf. & Locke,
1971; Yeakel, Salisbury, Greer, & Marcus, 1970; Prochaska,
Smith, Manilla, Colby, & Donovan 1974). Yet the pain-shock
metho d does not appear to have been widely adopted. One of the
possible explanations for this is that it embodies society's fear that
pain has been inflicted on a nonconsenting person in the guise of
therap y with a possibly second ary abusive intent similar to child
abuse being justified as being for the ultimate good of the child.
Behavioral research on self-injury has contin ued with the goal of
finding alternative metho ds that might be equally effective yet less
inherently painful and intrusive.
Several types of stimuli less painful than shock have been
found to be somewhat effective when scheduled as a punisher for
self-injury such as slapping (Duke r, 1975), noxious odors (Tanne r
& Zeiler ;·l975 ), bitter tasting substances (Altman, Haavick. &
Higgins, 1983; Mayhew & Harris, 1979), and water spray (Dorsey,
Iwata, Ong, & McSwean, 1980; Bailey, Pokrzywinski, & Bryant.
1983; Singh, Watson, & Winton, 1986). Similarly, punishment has
been scheduled using events that are quite intrusive and intended
to be very annoying although not using inherently painful physical
stimuli. These annoying consequences include facial screening
(Lutzk er, 1978; Winton, Singh. & Dawson, 1984; Singh et al..
1986), seclusion in a time-out room (Wolf, Risley, & Mees, I964 ),
and mechanical restraints (Parrish, Iwata, Dorsey, Bunck, & Slifer,
1985; Newfeld & Fantuzzo, 1984; Flemming & Nolley, 1981;
Dorsey, Iwata, Reid, & Davis, 1982; Schroe der, Peterson, Solomon, & Artley, 1977).
The overcorrection (Azrin & Besalel, 1980) and Positive Practice (Azrin & Besale1, 1981) procedures were developed initially as
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and nonphysically painful procedures. Such procedures would include: social extinction which also has been found effective in
individual cases (Lovaas & Simmons. 1969; Jones, Simmons, &
Frankel, 1974; Ross, Meichenbaum, & Humphrey, 1971), as has
also differential reinforcement of non-self-injury (Peterson &
Peterson, 1968; Repp & Deitz, 1974; Brawley, Harris, Allen. Flemming, & Peterson, 1969) and differential reinforcement of incompatible behaviors (Tarpley & Schroeder, 1979; Azrin et al. 1982).
Previous studies of these and other procedures for self-injury have
generally included only 1 or 2 subjects.
The present study extended the previous preliminary study
(Azrin et at., 1982) ani:l evaluated the effectiveness of the brief
passive interruption procedure with a larger sample of self-injurious resid·e nts, compared it with several other nonintrusive procedures, combined it with one of the more .effective of these procedures (DRI) and evaluated its utility for long term treatment
throughout the day in the individual's school and ward environment.
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Experimental Design
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The flrst part of the procedure was a procedural comparison
phase in which the experimental design was both a within- and
between-subjects _comparison of six procedures: ( 1) Social Extinction. (2) Instructional Prompting, (3) ORO. (4) DRI, (5) Interruption•. and (6) DRI plus Interruption. Ten hours of training were
scheduled for each procedure, consisting of several hours each day
dependent upon the subject's availability. The time also depended
on subject safety factors (see below). The six procedures were
given in a different order for each subject in a modified Latin
Square design, the major departures from which were ( 1) the DRI
plus Interruption procedure was more often given as the flnal
procedure since it was a combination of two others, and (2) the
Instructional Prompting was also given at the start since this procedure corresponded closeiy to the normal baseline condition. The
experimental design also included a within-subject multiple baseline design across situations by also recording for each subject the
self-injury responses in the cottage situation where no treatment
was initially given. The level of responses in the untreated cottage
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situation could then be compared to that
in the treated class situation to determine the situational spec
ificity of the procedural
effe ct.
A g~neralization phase of the stud y follo
wed the procedural
comparison phase described above. In the
generalization phase. the
DRI plus Inte rrup tion procedure was
exte nde d to the cottage
situation and to the regular group class situa
tion where the regular
teachers and cottage employees were taug
ht to emp loy the procedure . The experimental design in this phas
e
AB design for the cottage situ atio n as well was a within-subjects
as a multiple baseline
design acr.ass situations (cottage versus
experimental classroom)
for the initial part of this phase. The
gene
phase was to con duc t the DRI+I training ral guideline of this
in the individual classlike situation for as many days as was nece
ssary to reduce the self·
injury to a near-zero level while recordin
g the untreated behavior
in the cottage. The stud y trainers then cond
ucte d the procedure in
the ward and regular class situation unti
l the self-injury was also
near-absent in those situations, at which
time the regular cottage
employees and class teachers were inst ruct
ed
cedu re and supervised in its use as part of in the use of the prothei r normal job duties.
The stud y trainers reduced thei r supe
rvision of the employees
gradually to the poin t where it was provided
only on an occasional
basis. Recordings cont inue d to be take n
at least once per mon th.
Additional training was given in the
employees/teachers when
these recordings showed a resumption of
self-injury.

SUBJECfS
Nine subjects participated in this stud y,
Sub ject 4, were residents of a Stat e inst all but one of whom,
ituti on for retarded persons; Sub ject 4 was a resident of a Stat e
inst ituti on for the mentally ill. The criteria for inclusion were that
( 1) visible and continuous tissue 'damage resulted from the selfinjury, (2) the self-injury
occurred at a high rate (i.e., during at leas
t 25% of the consecutive
15-sec observation intervals), (3) the selfinjury had endu red for at
leas t S years as indicated by existing reco
rds, (4) the self-injury
had been sufficiently severe to require
inst ituti onal izat ion for at
least 5 years, and (5) previous trea tme nt
programs had been implemen ted. These criteria were inte nded
to include only the most
serious cases of self-injury so as to prov
ide a stro ng test of the
trea tme nt procedures. No eligible person
was excl uded because of
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concurrent physical disabilities. nonarnbulation, low intelligence
level, high aggressiveness. unmanageability, or seizure activity inasmuch as these characteristics often accompany the most severe
cases of self-injury.
Table I lists several of the relevant characteristics of the 9
subjects. Eight were diagnosed as profoundly retarded with Vineland Social Age Equivalent scores (Sparrow, Bella, & Cicchetti,
1984) from 1.06 yrs. to 2.6 years, averaging 1 . ~ 4 years for the 7
subjects for whom test scores were obtained. One subject. Subject
4, was diagnosed as autistic schizophrenic. Six were male : three
were female. All were adults over 20 years of age except for the 13year-old autistic girl ; the average age was 2J years. All had been
•institu tionalized for at least 7 years with an average of 15, years,
representing 56% of their life. Four suffered from seizure activity.
Only l of the 9 subjects, Subject 4 , had expressive language. All
were receiving psychoactive medication, again except for Subject 4
whose parents refused to give permission for its use. All but one
subject had at times some type of protective equipment (i.e.,
helmet and gloves) to reduce the impact of the self-injury. Five
subjects were physically aggressive; 2 others were resistant and
actively noncompliant to staff members' requests. The form of
self-injury included the more usual forms of slapping or punching
one's head, but also included striking the head against walls and
hard surfaces, gouging one's eyes or throat, biting one's hands or
arms or shoulders, etc. Tissue damage, deformity, bruises, bleeding, partial blindness, deafness, or swelling were evident for all
subjects. All were ambulatory.
· A brief description follow s for each subject:

Subject 1
Subject 1 was a 33-year-old man diagnosed as profoundly retarded with a Vineland Social Age Equivalent of 1.8 years. He had
been institutionalized for 10 years with a primary disability of
mental retardation. He was ambulatory, had several physical
anomolies associated with Down's syndrome, such as cleft palet,
deformities of the digits on his hands and feet. and exhibited no
evidence of speech. Some receptive language was indicated by
his ability to follow simple commands such as "sit down," "stand
up," and "stop." Subject 1 displayed several forms of severe selfinjurious behavior that have since caused severe and permanent
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level, high aggressiveness. unmanageability, or seizure activity ina~
much as these characteristics often accompan y the most severe
cases of self-injury.
Table I lists several of the relevant characteristics of the 9
subjects. Eight were diagnosed as profoundl y retarded with Vineland Social Age Equivalent scores (Sparrow, Bella. & Cicchetti.
1984) from 1.06 yrs. to 2.6 years, averaging 1.54 years for the 7
subjects for whom test scores were obtained. One subject. Subject
4, was diagnosed as autistic schizophrenic. Six were male: three
were female. All were adults over 20 years of age except for the 13year-old autistic girl; the average age was 27 years. All had been
institutionalized for at least 7 years with an average of I 5 years.
representing 56% of their life. Four suffered from seizure activity .
Only 1 of the 9 subjects, Subject 4 , had expressive language. All
were receiving psychoactive medicatio n, again except for Subject 4
whose parents refused to give permission for its use. All but one
subject had at times some type of protective equipmen t (i.e.,
helmet and gloves) to reduce the impact of the self-injury. Five
subjects were physically aggressive; 2 others were resistant and
actively noncompl iant to staff members' requests. The form of
self-injury included the more usual forms of slapping or punching
one's head, but also included striking the head against walls and
hard surfaces, gouging one's eyes or throat, biting one's han·ds or
arms or shoulders, etc. Tissue damage, deformity , bruises, bleeding, partial blindness, deafness, or swelling were evident for all
subjects. All were ambulator y.
· A brief descriptio n follows for each subject:

Subject 1
Subject 1 was a 33-year-old man diagnosed as profoundl y retarded with a Vineland Social Age Equivalent of 1.8 years. He had
been institution alized for 10 years with a primary disability of
mental retardatio n. He was ambulato ry, had several physical
anomalies associated with Down's syndrome , such as cleft palet,
deformiti es of the digits on his hands and feet, and exhibited no
evidence of speet::h. Some receptive language was indicated by
his ability to follow simple command s such as "sit down," "stand
up," and "stop." Subject 1 displayed several forms of severe selfinjurious behavior that have since caused severe and permanen t
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damage to his ears and hands. He forcefully and repeatedly struck
his ears with his closed firsts. The flurry of responses involved the
use of either hand or both hands striking both his ears at the same
time. At times the behavior was so severe that bleeding would
occur from both his ears and from his knuckles. These episodes
were usually in response to demands being placed on him, and
required medical attention due to the tissue damage. Even when
left alone, the behavior was still evident, but in a less intense manner. The intensity even during this situation was great enough that
every hand-ear contact could be heard across the cottage dayroom. Other forms of self-injury that occurred less frequently
included head banging either on a table while seated, or against the
wan. This usually took place if the subject was frustrated, or if
self-injury was blocked by the trainer.

Subject l
Subject 2 was a 29-year-old man diagnosed as profoundly retarded with a Vineland Social Age Equivalent of 1.2 years. He had
been institutionalized for 17 years with a primary diagnosis of
mental retardation. Subject 2 was ambulatory, had no physical
disabilities, and displayed no evidence of speech. He possessed
minimal receptive language abUities, as evidenced by his responding to simple commands. He exhibited several fonns of self-injury
that included faceslapping with an open or closed rlSt, chinbanging, throat .and eye gouging, self-pinching, ann and hand biting,
and elbow banging. Evidence of tissue damage was visible by scar
tissue and sores present around the forehead, cheeks, chin, hands,
anus. and elbows. The behavior would occur in a flurry involving
all the above stated fonns of behavior being exhibited in a varied
sequence. Self-injury seemed to be a means of obtaining attention
from staff and visitors. Although the behavior sometimes occurred
when no staff member was present, usually he did so when one
was present. Further, it was observed that eye contact was made
by him just prior to and during his exhibiting major episodes of
self-injury as if to assure that his self·injury would be observed. At
times the intensity was so severe, that the behavior could be heard
across the cottage in which he resided.
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damage to his ears and hands. He forcefully and repeatedly struck
his ears with his closed firsts. The flurry of responses involved the
use of either hand or both hands striking both his ears at the same
time. At times the behavior was so severe that bleeding would
occur from both his ears and from his knuckles. These episodes
were usually in response to demands being placed on him, and
required medical attention due to the tissue damage. Even when
left alone, the behavior was still evident, but in a less intense manner. The intensity even during this situation was great enough that
every hand-ear contact could be heard across the cottage dayroom. Other forms of self-injury that occurred less frequently
included head banging either on a table while seated, or against the
wall. This usually took place if the subject was frustrated, or if
self-injury was blocked by the trainer.

Subject 2
Subj~t 2 was a 29-year-old man diagnosed as profoundly retarded with a Vineland Social Age Equivalent of 1.2 years. He had
been institutionalized for 17 yean with a primary diagnosis of
mental retardation. Subject 2 was ambulatory, had no physical
disabilities, and displayed no evidence of speech. He possessed
minimal receptive language abilities, as evidenced by his responding to simple commands. He exhibited several forms of self-injury
that included faceslapping with an open or closed fist, chinbanging, throat .and eye gouging, self-pinching, arm and hand biting,
and elbow banging. Evidence of tissue damage was visible by scar
tissue and sores present around the forehead, cheeks, chin, hands,
arms, and elbows. The behavior would occur in a flurry involving
all the above stated forms of behavior being exhibited in a varied
sequence. Self-injury seemed to be a means of obtaining attention
from staff and visitors. Although the behavior sometimes occurred
when no staff member was present, usually he did so when one
was present. Further, it was observed that eye contact was made
by him just prior to and during his exhibiting major episodes of
self-injury as if to assure that his self·injury would be observed. At
times the intensity was so severe, that the behavior could be heard
across the cottage in which he resided.
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Su bje ct 3

Subject 3 was a 26-year-old
tarded with a Vineland Social man diagnosed as profoundly reAge Equivalent of 2.6 years. He
had
been institutionalized for 15
years wit h a primary disability
mental retardation. Subject 3
was ambulatory, had no physica of
l dis·
abilities, displayed no eviden
ce
tive language abilities. He wo of speech. and had limited rece~
uld respond to simple comma
nds
such as sit down, stop, and sta
nd up. Several forms of self-inj
were displayed, including fac
ury
esl
hand, earbanging, headbanging, apping with an open or closed
remain ope n during a major and chinbanging. His hand would
ity of the observed episodes.
It was
observed tha t these behaviors
occurred in response to frustra
when placed in demand situ
ations, and at times as a me tion
ans of
obtaining sta ff att ent ion such
as
during repeated trials he would while placing pegs in a peg board
self-injurious, the subject also stri ke him sel f. In addition to being
was highly aggressive, strikin
g at
sta ff members or destroying
property. Tissue damage wa
denced by "cauliflower" ears,
s ev~
oft en swollen and bleeding, red
ness
of the cheeks, and callous tiss
ue on the chin and hands. At
the behavior woul4 occ ur in
tim
es
a flurry wit h mu ltip le impact
s to the
ears or cheeks. He would resist
att
response. During these episod em pts to block the self-injurious
es, the response could be
heard
clearly across the cottage day
roo m. Medical att ent ion was
required
almost on a daily basis due to
the int ens ity of the behavior.
Su bje ct 4
Su bje ct 4 was a 35-year·old
man diagnosed as pro fou ndl y
tar ded with a Vineland Social
reAge Equivalent of 1.06 years.
has been institutionalized for
He
17 years wit h a primary disabi
of mental retardation. Su bje
lity
ct 4 was am bul ato ry, displa
yed no
physical disabilities, was pro
ne to severe seizures, and dis
played
no evidence of speech. Me
dical records rep ort ed a his
tory of
epilepsy and cerebral palsy.
Assessment of his receptive lan
guage
abilities was hampered by his
noncompliance to instructions.
exhibited several forms of sel
f-injury which included headba He
nging
of the forehead with his fists,
knee, or any hard obj ect (i.e.,
wall, etc), and hand biting.
tab
Evidence of tissue damage was le,
most
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apparent by two large hematoma and callous tissue which pr~
trude approximately three to four inches from the forehead. These
protusions often would bleed and require medical attention. Both
hands had become defonned and evidenced large callouses limiting
the nonnal use of his hands. He was extremely noncompliant This
was evidenced by his stiffening his body like a board, and attempt
to slide from his chair during training in order to avoid interaction.
He appeared to dislike physical interaction by the trainer as indicated by a noted increase in self-injurious behavior immediately
upon being touched or stroked during intended tactile reinforcement from the trainer. The self-injurious behavior would often
occur in a flurry, continuing until a staff member intervened. The
self-injury was observed to occur even during meal times.
Subject 5
Subject S was a 35-year-old woman diagnosed as profoundly
retarded with a Vineland Social Age Equivalent of 1.1 yean. She
had been institutionalized for 16 years with a primary disability
of mental retardation associated with Down's syndrome. Subject S
was ambulatory, diagnosed as having fibrosis of the left lung, had
chronic nasal congestion, and gave no evidence of speech. Her
receptive language was limited to only several commands such as,
"no" and "sit down." She exhibited one primary fonn of selfinjury that consisted of her hitting either cheek just below the
eyes with her closed hands. Tissu·e damage was evidenced by the
reddened, callous skin around the cheek and callous scar tissue
around her hands. Multiple self-injurious responses would occur
as a means of avoiding staff intervention, or when placed in
demand situations such as programmatic training. Self-injury also
would occur as a response to frustration, such as a delay in the
delivery of lunch. It appeared that though she avoided staff inter·
action, she found tactile contact reinforcing. She would attempt
to hold the hands of the trainer and visitors upon their entering
the cottage. Yet, even at these times, her other hand would repeatedly strike her face.
Subject6
Subject 6 was a 28-year-old woman diagnosed as profoundly
retarded with a Vineland Social Age Equivalent of 1.3 years. She
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staff attention; yet, the behavior also occurred during regula
sleeping hours when alone. The suQject posed a severe manage~
ment ~ro.blem as well•. due to ~is size ~nd strength. and highly
aggress1ve and destruct1ve behavtor. Subject 7 would strike staff
and overturn furniture during training sessions, often requiring
assistance, from other staff members.

Subject 8
Subject 8 was a 21-year-old male diagnosed as profoundly re.
tarded, but he exhibited many autistic-like behaviors such as:
echolalia, lack of eye contact, and repetitious self-stimulatory
behaviors. A Vineland Social Age Equivalent score was not obtained siJlce his continuing and s,evere aggression effectively precluded m_eaningful appraisal of positive abilities. He had been instj.
tionalized for 16 years with a primary diagnosis of mental retardation. Subject 8 was ambulatory, had no physical disabilities, and
displayed no true speech. He did at times make sounds that somewhat approximated words, but mostly consisted of groans, grunts,
and screams. Receptive language appeared excellent. He responded
to most commands, including some complex directions such as
"Go and throw the garbage into the dumpster." He exhib~ted sev.
eral fonns of self-injury that included: headbanging with his fiSt
or against any hard object, earbangipg, faceslapping, elbow bant
ing on any hard object, and handbiting. A less frequent form of
self-inj~ that was observed was rectal digging, that caused
intestinal bleeding. Tissue damage was evident, with scar tissue
around the ears; head, facial area, elbows, and hands. The self·
injury would frequently occur in a flurry, continuing until physj.
cally controlled. The intensity of the response was such that each
headbanging episode against the wall usually resulted in a hole or
cracked plaster in the wall. The elbow banging against the table was
also forceful that at times it resulted in the table splitting and
requiring replacement. The behavior would often occur as a response to frustration or as a means of obt'aining attention from
staff. In addition to the self-injury, he was aggressive and a rna&
agement problem, especially because of his large size and strength.
As ~ result of his aggression, staff members often received injuries.
During his aggressive or destructive episodes, often as many as
five staff members and security officers were required in order to
gain control. Often these episodes, as well as those involving self·
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gain control. Often these episodes, as well as those involving self·
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injury, would occur for no apparent reason. Thes
e episodes usually
resulted in the administration of sedation.
Subj ect 9
Subject 9 was a 13-year-old girl diagnosed as autis
tic. She had
been institutionalized for 7 years. She was amb
ulatory and had no
physical disabilities. She was able to engage in
3imple conversations, which often consisted of repeating the
same statement or
request. She often cursed for no apparent reaso
n both when alone
or in the presence of staff. Subject 9 was able
to express herself
freely, and would often express her fear of heari
ng
"the devil" telling her to hit herself, perhaps beca voices, usually
use of her experience with exorcists who had recently been enlis
ted to cure her.
She responded to most commands or dialogues.
She could respond
.in eithe r English or French which were the langu
home as a child. She exhibited a bewildering varieages spoken at
ty of forms of
self-injury which consisted of her banging her
head against a wall,
table, any hard object, even striking herself with
her knee, and
most often her fJSts. Usually, no more than a few
seconds elapsed
between the blows. The severity of the behavior
requ
being worn 24 hours a day, as well as remaining ired a helmet
in four-points
restraint in bed. Evidence of tissue damage cons
isted of a disfigured nose that was repeatedly broken, scar tissu
e covering most
of her forehead, and scar tissue on both hands.
In addition to the
severe self-injurious behavior, Subject 9 presented
a severe managemen t problem. S~ was extremely aggressive and
destructive, often
physically attacking staff violently. This aggre
ssion consisted of
kicking, scratching, biting, pinching, punching
, and banging her
head against the heads of staff.
The self-injurious response appeared to be main
atten tion; yet it also appeared to occu r as a react tained by staff
ion to frustration
or as a means of escape from demand situations
when she was
given instructions. Tactile cont act appeared to
be highly reinforcing, especially hugs and holding her hands whic
h
frequently, perhaps because of her history of she requested
being placed in
restraints.

RECORDING
An observer recorded on a prepared recording shee
t whether
the self-injurious behavior occurred during cons
ecutive IS-second
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intervals, indicating for each interval whether self-injury occurred
but not the nun:tber of responses. This partial interval recording
was more meanmgful than a frequency count inasmuch as the
responses were often at such a high rate as to making counting
impossible. Observer reliability was ascertained for every recording
session during the experimental phase by two observers. The reliability during this phase averaged 92%. During the maintenance
phase, the reliability averaged 89%, using the trainers and the
institutiona l employees. Reliability was obtained on at least 20%
of the observational intervals.

EXPERIMENTAL SETI'ING-PROCEDURAL
COMPARISON PHASE
The procedural comparison study was the fli"St phase of this
study and took place in a classroom-type setting. It involves the
subjects manipulating various teaching materials such as puzzles,
blocks, and objects, while seated behing a large table. This situation was identical to that of the class situation that all residents
attended on a regularly scheduled basis; the difference being that
here the subject was not in the company of his peers and had
one-to-one attention by the trainer. These sessions were approximately two to three hours in duration and occurred in the morning and the afternoon. The situation was structUred so as to provide maximum control. The table was large and heavy and therefore not easily overturned or moved. The chair had finn annrests
and was positioned close to the table so as to make unauthorized
exit from the chair more difficult. The trainer stood behind and
slightly to the side of the seated subject, thus minimizing possible
attacks by the subject, and allowing easier blocking of self-injury
and prevention of unauthorize d departure.

Baseline or wtructiona l Prompting
The baseline-instructional prompting procedure involved no
general interaction by the trainer, with the exception of a brief
verbal prompt or command given to the subject to interact with
the training materials or to return to the seat at the table if he/she
had left the table. These prompts were given at one minute inter-
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The baseline-instructional prompting procedure involved no
general interaction by the trainer, with the exception of a brief
verbal prompt or command given to the subject to interact with
the training materials or to return to the seat at the table if he/she
had left the table. These prompts were given at one minute inter·
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vals. No reinforcement was given nor
any reprimand or interruption of self-injury, only the verbal pro
mpt every 1 minute.
Social Ext inct ion
The Social Extinction pro ced ure invo
lved no interaction with
the subject by the trainer exc ept for
mom enta ry blocking (sufficien t to pro tect him /her ) if the inte
nsity or frequency of selfinjury endangered the individual. No
inte ract ion or prompts were
given to perform the table-top tasks.
The only form of interaction
was tha t of guiding the subject back
to
the chair, if he/she had left
it.
Differential Reinforcement of the Abs
ence
of Self-Injury (ORO)
The ORO procedure provided rein forc
eme nt to the subject following periods, the OR O interval,
in which ther e was no exhibition of self-injurious behavior. The
OR
this pro ced ure was dete rmi ned as one O interval at the star t of
-hal f of the average dur atio n
betw een self-injurious responses as
previously dete rmi ned during
the baseline recording. Rei nfo rcem
ent was delivered at the end of
the OR O interval if no self-injury
occurred. If self-injury did
occur, the interval was restarted. Wh
en rein forc eme nt was received
for five consecutive intervals (no self
-injury for flve intervals, the
OR O inte rval was doubled. Fur the r
doublings occurred whenever
fiVe add itio nal consecutive intervals
elapsed wit hou t self-inj ury to
a maximum of flve minutes. If the sub
ject failed to receive a single
rein forc eme nt for a dur atio n equal
to fiVe tim es the ORO interval,
the OR O interval was halved. The min
imum OR O interval was five
seco nds. The subject was given the
opp ortu nity to inte ract wit h
training materials, but the delivery
of rein forc eme nt was con tingen t onl y on the absence of the self
-injurious response. Upo n the
delivery of reinforcement, the trai ner
stat ed, "Go od, you did not
hit you rsel f, here is 'rein forc er nam e'."
Differential Rei nfo rcem ent of Inco mpa

tibl e Behavior (DR I)

The DRI Procedure provided the rein
forc eme nt and pro mpt ing of positive behaviors tha t were
incompatible wit h self-injury,
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in addition to requiring the absence of the selfinjurious behavior.
Otherwise the procedure was the same as the
ORO
was verbally prompted or physically guided, when . The subject
necessary, to
engage in table-top activities. When the specified
DRI interval had
elapsed without self-injury, reinforcement was
delivered immediately upon the occurrence of the incompatible
behavior, while
stating, "Good, 'behavior'. and you didn' t hit
yourself." The incompatible responses were individualized according
to the capabilities of each of the ·subjects. Examples of these
positive responses
included: playing with games, toys, puzzles,
and
seated; subsequently, skills such as dressing, feedi blocks while
room, setting the table, etc. might be used if the ng, tidying the
level of self-injury
and behavioral manageability permitted.
As in the ORO procedure, the initial DRI interval
duration was
determined by taking one-half of the average inter
val
of time between self-injurious responses. Similarly, follo
wing five consecutive intervals with out self-injury, in which the
subject received
reinforcement, the DRI interval was doubled and
continued to be
doubled as long as the subJect completed five cons
ecutive intervals
with reinforcement. When-the subject engaged in
any self-injurious
behavior, the DRI interval was reset, requiring
refrain' from the self-injury for an entir e additiona the subject to
l DRI interval in
orde r to receive reinforcement. In the event the
subject failed to
receive a sin&le reinforcement for a dura tion equa
l to five consecutive intervals, the DRI ·interval was halved until
the subject earned
a reinforcer

lnte_rruption Procedure (lnt)

..

The Inter rupti on Procedure was identical to the
Social Extinction Procedure, except that self-injury resulted
in an interruption
of activity. In this procedure, the trainer immediat
ely blocked the
self-injurious behavior and using manual guid
ance, guided both
of the subject's hands downward to, or near, the
lap, where they
remained for two minutes. The trainer mini
mized the physical
cont act with the subject so as to reduce the likel
ihood of tactile
reinforcement. Guidance was gradually faded
as the subject
dem onst rated the ability to maintain their
hands on or near
their lap. The train er "sha dow ed" the subject's
hands once they
were on the lap, lightly touching them only
if the subject at-
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in additi on to requiring the absence of the self-injuriou
s behavior.
Other wise the proce dure was the same as the DRO.
The subject
was verbally prom pted or physically guided. when neces
sary. to
engage in table- top activities. When the specified DRI
interval had
elapsed witho ut self-injury, reinfo rceme nt was delive
red immediately upon the occurrence of the incompatible behav
ior, while
stating, "Goo d, 'beha vior'. and you didn' t hit yours
elf." The incomp atible responses were individualized according to
the capabil·
ities of each of the subjects. Exam ples of these positi
ve responses
included: playing with games, toys, puzzles, and block
s while
seate d; subse quent ly, skills such as dressing, feeding,
tidying the
room , setting the table, etc. might be used if the level of
self-injury
and behavioral manageability perm itted.
As in the ORO procedure, the initial DRI interval durat
ion was
determ ined by taking one-h alf of the average interval
of time between self-injurious responses. Similarly, foUowing five
consecutive intervals witho ut self-injury, in which the subje
ct received
reinfo rceme nt, the DRI interval was doubl ed and conti
nued to be
doubl ed as long as the subje ct comp leted five consecutive
intervals
with reinfo rceme nt. When ·the subje ct engaged in any self-in
jurious
behavior, the DRI interval was reset, requiring the
subje ct to
refrain from the self-injury for an entire additi onal DRI
interval in
order to receive reinfo rceme nt. In the event the subje
ct failed to
receive a single reinfo rceme nt for a durat ion equal to
five consecutive intervals, the DRI interval was halved until the subje
ct earned
a reinfo rcer

Interruption Procedure (lnt)
. The Interr uptio n Proce dure was identi cal to the Socia
l Ex tine·
tion Procedure, excep t that self-injury resulted in an
interr uptio n
of activity. In this proce dure, the traine r imme diatel y
block ed the
self-injurious behavior and using manual guidance,
guided both
of the subje ct's hands down ward to, or near, the lap,
where they
remai ned for two minu tes. The traine r minim ized
the physical
conta ct with the subje ct so as to reduce the likelihood
of tactile
reinfo rceme nt. Guida nce was gradually faded as
the subje ct
demo nstrat ed the ability to maint ain their hands
on or near
their lap. The traine r "shad owed " the subje ct's hands
once they
were on the lap, lightly touch ing them only if the
subje ct at·
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tem pted to raise them . During this proc edur
e the trainer remained
behind the subject who of course was seat
ed at the table. At the
mom ent of self-injury, the trainer state
d in a loud, firm voice,
"Sto p, you hit yourself; put you r hands
dow n" then proceeded to
quickly guide the hands downward to the
lap and maintain them
ther e for the two min utes with no furt her
comment. Any atte mpt s
at furt her self-injury during the two-min
ute period were blocked,
still with no com men t by the trainer. If
the subject was not calm
at the end of the two-minute interval
or atte mpt s of self-injury
were being made, the train er exte nde d
the two-minute duration,
waiting for five seconds of calm before
terminating the interruption interval. At the end of the two-min
ute interruption interval,
the trainer refrained from praising the subj
ect so as to prevent the
experience from becoming a cond ition ed
reinforcer. Instead the
train er moved back slightly freeing the subj
ects hands to engage in
activities. The subject was to be left to
himself as long as no selfinjurious behavior was exhibited. No prom
ptin g was given to play
or engage in any othe r activities.
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Differential Reinforcement of Inco mpa tible
Behavior
plus Inte rrup tion Procedure (DR I +I)
The DRI+I Procedure was a com bina tion
of the DRI and Interru ptio n Procedure. Each self-injuriou
s response was immediately blocked by the trainer and both the
subject's hands manually
guided dow n towards the lap. Also, itt
this moment, the subject
was· inst ruct ed not to self-injure and to
put his/ her hands down.
No othe r verbal interaction took place
for the remainder of the
two-minute interval just as had been desc
ribed above for the Interrupt ion Procedure. Upon com plet ion of
the two-minute interruption period, the subject was guided back
to the assigned task,
previously engaged in prior to the inte
rrup tion , and reinforced
according to the DRI schedule of rein
forc eme nt using the same
proc edur e described above in which the
subj ect was reinforced for
incompabible behaviors.
DRI + I during Generalization
During the generalization phase of the
stud y, the DRI plus
Inte rrup tion procedure was imp lem ente
d by the regular cottage
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employees and teachers in a less structured and more occasional
manner inasmuch as they were engaged in other duties with other
residents/students. Although they were instructed to reinforce
frequently and to interrupt all self-injurious episodes, in practice
they did so only as their time, proximity to the subject, and motivation permitted. This occasional use of the DRI and Interruption
procedure in the ward and class situation was anticipated but was
expected to be sufficient if the self-injury had been fU"St reduced
to a zero or near-zero level by the project trainer in those situations. When app~ied by the regular employees, the DRI interval
was not systematically increased or decreased as described above
for the structured procedural comparison phase. Rather, the
employee/teacher occasionally praised and/or stroked the subject
for some positive behaviors such as sitting quietly, keeping the
hands on one's lap, being well dressed or groomed, toileting, walking, responding to a request, eating property, etc. When self-injury
was observed, the staff member implemented the Interruptio n
Procedure as had been described, except that the subject was first
seated in any nearby chair if the self-injury occurred while standing.
Reinforcers consisted of ( 1) descriptive praise (i.e., "Good,
you put the peg in the pegboard, and you didn't hit .yoursetr').
(2) tactile reinforcement (strokes to the back), plus (3) snack
items (raisins, cereal, candy, drinks, cookies). Reinforcers were
empirically determined for each subject and were varied somewhat
in order to prevent satiation. However, all three types of reinforcers were siv.en concurrently when scheduled, during the ORO~
DRI,.and DRI plus Interruption Procedures.
Subjects' Safety
Because of the severity of the self-injury, the safety of the subjects was paramount. Medical treatment was obtained whenever
physical injury resulted. Also, the 10 hours scheduled for a specific training procedure were immediately foreshortened if the
responses threatened the safety of the subject. The procedure
would then be attempted again at a later time, but again immediately stopped if the subjects safety seemed at issue. At the start
of the study some subjects wore gloves or a helmet. Since these
protective items precluded a true picture of unconstrained selfinjury, they were removed during the training procedure. Here
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employees and teachers in a less structured and more occasional
manner inasmuch as they were engaged in other duties with other
residents/stu dents. Although they were instructed to reinforce
frequently and to interrupt all self-inj urious episodes, in practice
they did so only as their time, proximity to the subject, and motivation permitted. This occasional use of the DRI and Interruption
procedure in the ward and class situation was anticipated but was
expected to be sufficient if the self-injury had been first reduced
to a zero or near-zero level by the project trainer in those situations. When applied by the regular employees, the DRI interval
was not systematically increased or decreased as described above
for the structured procedural comparison phase. Rather. the
employee/te acher occasionally praised and/or stroked the subject
for some positive behaviors such as sitting quietly, keeping the
hands on one's lap, being well dressed or groomed, toileting, walking, responding to a request, eating property, etc. When self-injury
was observed, the staff member implemente d the Interruption
Procedure as had been described, except that the subject was first
seated in any nearby chair if the self-injury occurred while stand·
ing.
Reinforcers consisted of ( 1) descriptive praise (i.e., "Good,
you put the peg in the pegboard, and you didn't hit .yourselr').
(2) tactile reinforcement (strokes to the back), plus (3) snack
items (raisins, cereal, candy, drinks, cookies). Reinforcers were
empirically determined for each subject and were varied somewhat
in order to prevent satiation. However, all three types of reinforc·ers were given concurrentl y when scheduled, during the ORO,
DRI,.and DRI plus Interruption Procedures.

Subjects' Safety
Because of the severity of the self-injury, the safety of the subjects was paramount. Medical treatment was obtained whenever
physical injury resulted. Also, the 10 hours scheduled for a specific training procedure were immediately foreshorten ed if the
responses threatened the safety of the subject. The procedure
would then be attempted again at a later time, but again immediately stopped if the subjects safety seemed at issue. At the start
of the study some subjects wore gloves or a helmet. Since these
protective items precluded a true picture of unconstrain ed self·
injury, they were removed during the training procedure. Here
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again, the safe ty of the subjects dict
ated tha t the protective items
be restored immediately upo n the
first indication of physical
damage or increased thre at to thei r
health. During the interruption
Pro ced ure and the DRI + I Procedu.re,
the sub ject 's safety was not
a maj or problem since the inte rrup
tion com pon ent inhe rent ly prevented damage. During the oth er proc
edures, the trainer momentarily blocked a mov eme nt tha t app
eared likely to cause severe
damage. If such acti ons persisted,
of course, the procedure was
term inat ed as not ed above and the
sub ject retu rned to the protective rest rain ts or situ atio n in whi
ch severe self-injury did not
occur.

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the overall trea tme
nt effectiveness for 11 subject s; nine of them were in the pres
ent stud y and the two addition al sub ject s (Subjects 10 and 11)
wer
ous stud y using the same procedural e included from the previdesign (Az rin et al., 1982).
The data are expressed as the mea n
per cen t of intervals with self·
inju ry dur ing each of the six pro
cedures. The mea n per cen t of
intervals with self-injury was 57.2%
dur ing the Social Ext inct ion
Con diti on, 54.8%, dur ing Baselin
e Inst ruc tion al Promptings,
33.7% dur ing DR O, 27.9% dur ing DR
I, 24.9 % dur ing the Interru~·
tion Procedure. The com bin atio n
pro ced ure of the DRI plus Interr upt ion resulted in a mea n of 5.9%
. The se results showed that
overall, the DR ( + I Procedure was
the mos t effective, the Social
Ext inct ion and Baseline Pro mpt ing
were the least effective, and
the DR I and ORO were inte nne diat
e and fairly equivalent, whereas the Inte rrup tion Pro ced ure was
mor e effective tha n the DR I or
the DR O Procedures. The level of
self-injury dur ing the mos t
effective pro ced ure (DR I +I) was abo
ut one -ten th of the level during the least effective procedure (So
cial Ext inct ion ) (i.e., 5.9 vs.
57.2%.)
Tab le II shows the with in sub ject s effe
ct of the six procedures.
The tabl e presents the level of self
-injury of eac h of the six procedur es for eac h sub ject Ap in the data
are exp ress ed as the mean
per cen t of interval in which self-inj
ury was exh ibit ed. It can be
seen tha t the mos t effective proced
ure was the DR I plus Inte rrup tion Pro ced ure for 8 of the · 11 sub
jects, social exti ncti on for 2
sub ject s (Su bjec ts 1 and 3) out of
the 11, and OR O for 1 subject
(Su bjec t 9) out of the 11. For the
thre e sub ject s for whom the
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Fig. l. The mean percentase of obse"ation intervals in which self-injury
occurred during 6 procedures, averasina for 11 Subjects. ORO indicates differential reinf9rcement for tho absence of self-injury, ·oRJ indicates differential reinforcement for the incompatible responses, DRI + Int. indicates the
combination of the DRI and the Interruption Procedure.

DRI + I was not the most effective, it was the next most effective,
and was within four percentage points of the most effective procedure, m~king the difference relatively negligible. Social Extinc·
tion· was the Jeltst effective, or next to least effective, for 9 of the
11 subjects (Subjects 2, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, & 11). Similarly, I~
structional' Prompting .was the least, or next to least, effective for
10 of the 11 subjects (Subjects 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, & 11).
Figure 2 shows the results in the cottage situation during the ·
generalization phase of the study for the DRI + I procedure after
the treatment comparison phase had been completed in the class
situation. The results are presented for eight subjects inasmuch as
the procedure for Subject 9 did not include this phase in a com·
parable manner as was also the case for Subjects 10 and 11 for the
previous study. It can be seen that thP. mean percent of intervals
with self·injury decreased from a mean baseline level of 62% to a
mean percent of 10.7%, on the first ·day of training which is a
mean percent reduction of over 83%. Self·injury decreased further
on consecutive days during the first 7 days to a level of 2.5% on
the seventh day, constituting a mean reduction of 96% from the
baseline level. During this time the assigned trainer was instructing
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Fig. 1. The mean percentag e of observatio n intervals in which self-injury
occurred during 6 procedure s, averaging for 11 Subjects. ORO indicates differential reinforcem ent for the absence of seiC-injury, DRI indicates differen.
tial reinforcem ent for the incompati ble responses, DRI + Int. indicates the
combinat ion of the DRI and the lnte.r ruptlon Procedure .

DRI + I was not t he most effective, it was the next most effective,
and was within four percentage points of the most effective procedure, making the difference relatively negligibl e. Social Extinction was the least effective, or next to least effective, for 9 of the
11 subjects (Subjects 2, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, & 11). Similarly, Instructional Prompting was the least, or next to least. effective for
10 of the 11 subjects (Subject s 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, & 11).
Figure 2 shows the results in the cottage situation during the
generalization phase of the study for the DRI + I procedure after
the treatmen t comparison phase had been complet ed in the class
situation. The results are presented for eight subjects inasmuch as
the procedure for Subject 9 did not include this phase in a comparable manner as was also the case for Subjects 10 and 11 for the
previous study. It can be seen that thft mean percent of intervals
with self-injur y decreased from a mean baseline level of 62% to a
mean percent of 10.7%, on the first day of training which is a
mean percent reductio n of over 83%. Self-injury decreased further
on consecu tive days during the first 7 days to a level of 2.5% on
the seventh day, constitu ting a mean reductio n of 96% from the
baseline level. During this time the assigned trainer was instructing
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Table H. Within-subject Compar ative Procedu re Effectiveness.
The
Mean Percent age of lntervil i with Self-inju ry Is Shown for Each
of the
Six Procedu res for Each of the II Subject s.
SU8J

BASniH£

.a

2).2

ISOCIAL EXTI H

ORO

0111

1.0

1.9

4.9

:0.7

1>,6

I HT£1111UPT
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S2

,S).O

c~o.o

46. 0

2!.0

17.0
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11.1

1.2

9).0

11.~

z.a

).9

S4

94.7

09.4

16).)

7. 2

16.8

~>.o

s.s

61.7

$2.6

1). 2

1o2.o

20. 9

ll.lo
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ZS.lt

16.~

16 .2

11.7

6. 1

37
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6 • .s
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~o .o
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19.0

S?

100.0
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100.0

o.o

1:. o

100.0

).0
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!) .0

~).0
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)0.0
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)0.0

)0.0
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the cottage staff members to implement the procedure. After the
flt'St month , the procedures were implemented entirely by the
regular .staff members as part of the general supervision of all
residents. The level of self-injury remained at a level below 10%
during . the 48-month period. The data were availab le and presented for all 8 subjects, for the first 11 month s, 7 subjects for 30
months, S subjects for 36 months, 4 subjects for 42 months, and
2 subjects for 48 months.
Figure 3 is included for one sample subject (Subject 7) to illustrate the time course of the changes in the two phases of the
study. The data in the upper part of the figure were obtained in the
classroom-like setting for the procedural comparison phase, whereas the data in the lower part of the figure are for the cottage situation generalization phase. It can be seen that the baseline level of
self-injury in the untrea ted cottage situation (lower part of the
flgure) remained at a high level exce~ding 65% and did not co-vary
systematically with the level produc ed by the training procedures
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at the same time in the experimental setting
in the individualized
clas•like setting {upper left part of figure).
It can also be seen that
self-injury decreased to a near-zero level whe
n the ORI + I was
permanently implemented, both in the cotta
ge setting (lower
right) as well as in· the regular group (upp er
right). In the cottage
setting a reduction of 96% to a mean perc
ent Qf 4.3% was obtained during the fll'St mon th of phasing the
subject's treatment
over to the cottage staff. The self-injury was
eliminated after four
mon ths and cont inue d to be abse nt for the 18-m
onth period.
Feasibility
The procedures varied in their feasibility
of implementation
and not all of them could be used for the full
10 hours scheduled
in the procedural comparison phase. The
safety of the subjects
required early termination for several subj
ects of the Social Extinction, Instructional Prompting, DRO,
and DRI Procedures.
Only the Inte rrup tion and DRI + I could be
used for the full 10
hours. The problem that existed in the four
non-interruption procedures was that no provision existed in
those procedures for
preventing, or directly reacting to, severe
instances or high frequen cy of self-injury exhi bited by these subj
ects in cont rast to the
two inter rupt ion procedures.
. DISCUSSION
The results showed that the Instr uctio nal Prom
pting Procedure
and the Social Exti nctio n Proc edur e were
fairly equivalent (selfinjury in 54% vs. 57%, respectively, of the obse
rvation intervals) in
thei r effect, and were the least effective of the
six procedures. The
DRO, DRI, and Inte rrup tion Procedures were
similarly fairly equivalent: self-iJUury in 34, 28, and 25%, resp
ectively. The DRI plus
Inte rrup tion Procedure was by far the mos
t effective of the six ·
procedures in reducing self-injury. The mea
n perc ent of intervals
with self-injury during this cond ition was only
6%, which is abou t
one- tenth of the levels observed during the
two least effective procedures and abou t one-ftfth of the levels obse
rved during the three
intermediate procedures. It appears it is the
trea tmen t of choice
of the six procedures.
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at the same time in the experimental setting in the individualized
class-like setting (upper left part of figure). It can also be seen that
self-injury decreased to a near-zero level when the DRI + I was
perman ently implemented, both in the cottagt! setting (lower
right) as well as in the regular group (upper right). In the cottage
setting a reduction of 96% to a mean percent of 4.3% was obtained during the first month of phasing the subject's treatment
over to the cottage staff. The self-injury was eliminated after four
months and continu ed to be absent for the 18-month period.
Feasibility
The procedures varied in their feasibility of implementation
and not all of them could be used for the full 10 hours scheduled
in the procedural comparison phase. The safety of the subjects
required early termination for several subjects of the Social Extinction , Instructional Prompting. ORO, and ORI Procedures.
Only the Interru ption and ORI +I could be used for the full 10
hours. The problem that existed in the four non-int erruptio n procedures was that no provision existed in those procedures for
preventing, or directly reacting to, severe instances or high frequency of self-injury exhibited by these subjects in contras t to the
two interrup tion procedures.

DISCUSSION
The results showed that the Instruc tional Prompt ing Procedure
and the Social Extinct ion Procedure were fairly equivalent (selfirijury in 54% vs. 57%, respectively, of the observation intervals) in
their effect, and were the least effective of the six procedures. The
ORO, DRl, and Interru ption Procedures were similarly fairly equivalent: self-injury in 34, 28, and 25%, respectively. The DRI plus .
Interru ption Procedure was by far the most effective of the six
procedures in reducing self-injury. The mean percent of intervals
with self-injury during this conditi on was only 6%, which is about
one-ten th of the levels observed during the two least effective procedures and about one-flfth of the levels observed during the three
interme diate procedures. It appears it is the treatme nt of choice
of the six procedures.
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Inasmuch as several of the
training procedures differ
one respect from one of
the others, the present res ed in only
conclusions ab ou t tha t on
ults permit
e factor. Social extinction
reference po int since tha t
is the clear
procedure by definition inv
instructions no r reinforce
ment for noninjury, no r poolves neither
sitive behavior, no r interruption of the
tions in the Instructional self-injury. Th e addition of instrucPro
bu t very slight effect, reduci mpting Procedure had a positive,
55%. Adding reinforcementng the self-injury from a 58% level to
for noninjury to the Ins
Prompting Procedure was
the only difference in the tructional
ORO procedure; this ha d a large eff
ect: 33% in the ORO pro
cedure versus
55% during the Instruction
addition of a response-co al Prompting Procedure. The further
nti
procedure versus DRO pro ngency for positive behaviors (DRI
cedure) ha d a slight bu t po
28 versus 34%, respectively
siti
. Th e effect of the interrup ve effect:
tion compone nt alone is evidenced by
with Social Extinction an comparing the Int err up tio n Procedure
d was very sustantial: 25
vs. 58%. These
comparisons show tha t ins
tructions alone are of sligh
forcement for noninjury
t
is im po rta nt, reinforcing value, reinpositive behaviors is only
further for
slightly beneficial, and int
erruption of
the self-iqjury is very ben
eficial. Fu rth er, the effect
s of instructions, reinforcement for
no
behaviors, an d interruptio niqjury, reinforcement for positive
n of self-injury seem to
be ad
seen by the maximum be
nefit of the DRI plus Interr ditive as
cedure tha t included all of
uption Prothese
Individual differences exist components.
the differential effectivenes ed between subjects with regard to
knowledge of the-average s of the procedures, suggesting tha t
eff
planning tre atm en t for an ect across subjects is meaningless in
individual. This conclusion
ranted, however, since on
is unware procedure was found to
be more effective, or equal in effectivenes
s, to the others for all person
ically, the DRI plus ·In
s. Specifter rup tio n Procedure wa
s either more
effective or only slightly
(4%
dures for each subject, as ) less effective than all oth er procegroup average. Conversely well as being more effective for the
, the Instructional Promp
ting Procedure
was eit he r the poorest or
next-poorest procedure for
jec t, as well as for the gro
every subup
less self-ilijury tha n any oth average. Social ex tin cti on ,resulted in
er
of being the least effective procedure for two subjects in spite
for the group average; bu
t the procedu re is no t a realistic tre atm
en t since, as used here, it ex
use of instructions tha t wo
cluded the
the cottage an d classroom.uld be essential in daily functioning in
Therefore, in spite of the
individual

ob~ent
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differences, a treatm ent plan based on the present results would
use the DRI plus Interru ption Procedure for all self-injurious
persons; completely ignoring (Social Extinc tion) or simply giving
instructions to perform positive behaviors (Instru ctiona l Prompting) would not be used for any self-injurious persons.
The existence of the individual differences in the present study
highlights the risk of drawing conclusions as to the general efficacy
of a procedure based on the results with few subjects, especially
inasmuch as almost all self-injury outcom e studies have used only
one or two subjects. Social extinc tion (Lovaas&. Simmons, 1969),
ORO (Peterson & Peterson, 1968), and DRI (Tarply & Schroeder,
1979) have each been found effective in such contro lled case
studies; yet the present fmdings are that these three procedures are
not very effective relative to other procedures for most selfinjurious persons.
The choice of a proced ure for a given person must also depend
on safety considerations, especially when the nature of the selfinjury is severe as was true for all persons in the present study. Because of the severity, the ORO, DRI, Social Extinc tion. and Instructi onal Promp ting Procedures each could not be used with
some persons for an extend ed period. Only the two procedures
involving interru ption could be used for the scheduled duration
with all persons since self-injury episodes were immediately interrupted . These results suggest that reinfor cemen t or extinction
procedures may require such a long treatm ent durati on with only
a partial immediate reduct ion that they are not feasible for cases
of very severe self-injurious behavior. In the present study, the
length of treatm ent required was a factor that would not pennit
their extend ed use, due to the severity of the behavior. The addition of the interru ption proced ure serves to reduce the risk to the
subj_e~t of serious self-injury during an episod e as
well as reducing
the frequency of the behavior.
The present fmdings confin n the fmdings of previous studies
that a required period of interru ption is effective for reducing selfinjury. Thoug h there are several qualitative differences and different designations used, the basic concep t of response-interruption
and reduced body activity is a comm on elemen t. Webster and
Azrin ( 1973) used an extend ed period of relaxation for one
subject. Azrin, Gottlie b, Hughart, Wesolowski, and Rahn (1975)
held the arms of the person for an ex tended period upon a selfinjurious response in a "reedu cative " procedure. Lancioni, Smeek.
Ceccarani, Capodaglio, and Campanari ( 1984) using a "restra int"
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differences, a treatment plan based on the present results would
use the DRI plus Interruption Procedure for all self-injurious
~ersons: completely ignorin~ ~Social Extinction) or simply giving
~nstructlons to perform pos1t1ve behaviors (Instructional Promptmg) would not be used for any self-injurious persons.
The existence of the individual differences in the present study
highlights the risk of drawing conclusions as to the general efficacy
of a procedure based on the results with few subjects, especially
inasmuch as almost all self-injury outcome studies have used only
one or two subjects. Social extinction (Lovaas & Simmons. . 969),
ORO (Peterson & Peterson, 1968), and DRI (Tarply & Schroeder,
1979) have each been found effective in such controlled case
studies; yet the present fmdings are that these three procedures are
not very effective relative to other procedures for most selfinjurious persons.
The choice of a procedure for a given person must also depend
on safety considerations, especially when the nature of the selfinjury is severe as was true for all persons in the present study. Because of the severity, the ORO, DRI, Social Extinction, and Instructional Prompting Procedures each could not be used with
some persons for an extended period. Only the two procedures
involving interruption could be used for the scheduled duration
with all persons since self-injury episodes were immediately interrupted. These results suggest that reinforcement or extinction
procedures may require such a long treatment duration with only
a partial immediate reduction that they are not feasible for cases
. of very severe self-injurious behavior. In the present study, the
length of treatment required was a factor that would not permit
their extended use, due to the severity of the behavior. The addi. tion of the interruption procedure serves to reduce the risk to the
subject of serious self-injury during an episode as well as reducing
the ·f requency of the behavior.
The present findings confmn the findings of previous studies
that a required period of interruption is effective for reducing selfinjury. Though there are several qualitative differences and differ·
ent designations used, the basic concept of response-interruption
and reduced body activity is a common element. Webster and
Azrin (1973) used an extended period of relaxation for one
subject. Azrin, Gottlieb, Hughart, Wesolowski, and Rahn (1975)
held the anns of the person for an extended period upon a selfinjurious response in a "reeducative" procedure. Lancioni, Smeek.
Ceccarani, Capodaglio, and Campanari ( 1984) using a "restraint"
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procedure, physically held down one subj
ect's hands for 15 sec·
ond s afte r a self-injurious response. Rep
p & Deitz (197 4) reduced
aggression and self-inju ry in two subjects
using a "tim e-ou t" procedu re in which one subject was phys
ically restrained for 30
seconds and a second subj ect was physicall
y restrained for an unspecified period of time. Add ition al rese
archers have used this
interruption-immobilization in various
ways designating it as
"con ting ent rest rain t" (Schroeder et
al., 1977), "physical restra int.. (Shapiro, Barrett, & OUendick,
1980
sion.. (Dorsey et al., 1980), "response-conti ), "response suppresngent immobilization"
(Luiselli, 1981 ), and "con ting ent rest rain
t.. (Gaylord et al, 1983 ).
These investigators have repo rted subs tant
ial results in reducing
the self-injurious behavior of thei r subjects
similar to the reduction
by the " Inte rrup tion" proc edur e in the
pres ent stud y and its earl·
ier preliminary application (Az rin e~ al.,
1982). In a comparison
stud y, Gaylord et al. (198 3) also found the
inte rrup tion procedure
mor e effective than the DRO or DRI.
In the generalization phase of the pres ent
stud y the DRI plus
Inte rrup tion Procedure was found to be
immediately and substantially effective in the everyday cott age
and grou p cl:m situa tion.
Self-injury was redu ced by 83% on the
fJ.rSt day and by 96% on
the 7th day. At the end of one mon th,
when the regular cott age
staf f and class teachers were implementi
ng the procedure, the
self-injury cont inue d to be redu ced by
at leas t 90% and remained
at a greatly · redu ced level for the dura
tion of the observations,
which was up to 48 mon ths for som e of
the subjects. These results
indicate that this rein forc eme nt-in terru
ptio n procedure is a prac·
ticable met hod for exte nde d usage.
Som e problems in exte nde d use in the cott
age/ class arose: new
untr aine d employees were assigned, othe
r duti es took precedence,
som e ·employees were disinterested, the
edible snack reinforcers
mysteriously disappeared, complacency
occu rred when self-injury
was absent for long periods, and norm
al emp loye e turn over and
othe r similar problems normally enco unte
red in long-term inst itu·
tion al care. To minimize the effo rt requ
ired , the initial training
was con duc ted by the proj ect train er
unti l the self-injury was
abse nt or near-absent so that little effo
rt would be needed. To
ensure com pete nce of the initial employe
e/ teachers, they assisted
the proj ect train er in the intensive train
ing. To ensure cont inue d
com pete nce, the proj ect train er provided
"in-service" training to
new employees, periodically observed, supe
rvised, and encouraged
the employees/teachers, and provided
" boo ster " sessions when
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. self-injury reappeared. To facilitate communication, one cottage
employee was designated as the liaison to the project trainer. To
decrease the effort required, the interruption duration was specified as being the duration required to produce calmness, the use
of snack reinforcers was omitted and the praise and stroking reinforcers were to be given at all "natural " moments of proximity
to the subject rather than at specified time periods. The cottage
maintenance procedure appeared to be quite feasible with these
precautions and modifications. The procedure required fewer compromises in the regular class situation which was more structured,
had a higher staff/resident ratio, less staff turnover and always involved a professional person- the teacher. The interruption component. in particular, seemed reasonable and natural to the employees in the immediate blocking of a self-injurious action or
episode followed by a calming period while continuing to protect
the person from further self-injury.
The present reinforcement-interruption procedure seems to
have advantages and disadvantages over procedures other than
those evaluated here that have received extensive evaluation. The
Positive Practice Procedure (Azrin et al., 1975) was also found
immediately and substantially effective for a relatively large sample of severe self-injurious residents, but required an extensive
period of arm exercises that is more intrusive and effortful. Similarly, the Required Relaxation Procedure (Webster & Azrin, 1973)
required an extended period of supervision of the person during
the bed-rest provided after each episode. Pain-shock (Lovaas &
Simmon s; 1969) has the apparent advantage of being effective far
more immediately and to a greater extent and does not require
manual contact and restraint. Its principal disadvantage is that it
inflicts physical pain. The present method was developed as a possible alternative to pain-shock punishment for those situations in
which personal/social/legal constraints preclude use of the painshock method.
INTERRUPI'ION AS A REINFO RCER

A serious concern in the use of the Interrup tion procedure was
that it would constitu te a positive rather than negative consequence for those individuals for whom manual contact, restraint
(see Favell, Me Gimsey, & Jones, 1978), or attentio n was a positive reinforcer. The results showed no such effe.c t that would have
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been evidenced for a given
during the Interruption Pro subject by a higher level of self-injury
ced
Procedure. The results sho ure relative to the Social Extinction
we
level during Interruption, bu d only two subjects having a higher
each of them. Yet, incide t the difference was less than 4% for
nta
touch contact or restraint l observations strongly indicated
subjects treated here. The was reinforcing for several of the
ex
was minimized, deliberatel planation may be that touch contact
y 80, by the Graduated Ma
ance and ..shadowing, techn
nual Guidto the effective use of the ique. If so, this component is critical
lnt
neutral role of the trainer du en up tio n procedure. Similarly, the
od may have been critical ring the two-minute intenuption periin
the int en up tio n interventio avoiding possible reinforcement from
n, as this feature was int
designed to do.
entionally
The DRI InterNption Proced
ure appears to be so effective
cause it eliminates or revers
es
ma
ny of the causes of self-in beBecause of the ethical need
jury.
tissue damage, inadverten for caretakers to intervene to prevent
results from the caretaker t positive reinforcement of self-injury
injury occurs and negativeproviding positive attention when self·
from the termination of ave reinforcement of self-injury results
intetrUption component of rsive demands by the caretaker. The
ently prevents continued the DRI Int en up tio n Procedure inhertiss
control over the caretaker. ue damage, thereby eliminating this
procedure enables positive Instead, the DRI component of the
the absence, rather than attention to be given at a high rate for
the presence, of self-injur
y.
the instructional prompts,
which are a component of Similarly,
the DRI, can
continue to be given by
the
properties as the discriminat caretaker and assume reinforcing
ive stimulus for the positive
ers in the DRI schedule.
reinforcAnother likely cause of sel
f-injury may be the eli
aggression, inwardly direct
ed, from either pain or "fr citation of
The DRI schedule provides
ustration."
po
or aversive events. Furthen sitive reinforcers, rather than painful
herently postponed by sel nore, these positive reinforcers are inproviding an indirect time-of-injury in the DRI schedule thereby
ut
is elicited. This same tim punishment for such aggression as it
e-out punishment effect
should also
suppress self·buury tha t ma
form of self-stimulation, y exist simply as an extremely intense
or
physiological pain threshold as arising from an elevation of the
.
Another explanation of sel
it arises as a form of self-stim f·injury (Azrin et al.• 1975) is that
stimulation from outward ulation due to the absence of normal
-di
The DRI schedule intensive rected sensory and mo tor activities.
iors and attention and sho ly reinforces outward directed behavuld thereby reduce the nee
d for inward...._,. __ Z J 4r.•i(L .. · -·
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